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The Unexpurgated Comedy of Dante Alighieri
Abstract
Where there we came upon a ghastly crew, Now just the thought of it makes me sick, In the midst of a
suburban patio
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Espinosa: <i>The Unexpurgated Comedy of Dante Alighieri</i>

THE

UNEXPURGATED
COMEDY OF
DANTE
ALIGHIERI
THE P ARTYERS
( 0 Reader, Intelligent&Discerning:
I have at last outlived those perils&solemn
restrictions which barred the publication of these
private documents. W/out further ado, I release
them for your perusal. May they benefit gentlemen&ladies throughout our fair land. -ed.
My Dear W--:
I was for some years the pupil of the Great Gustave Racart, may heaven exalt his name&confound
his detractors. The following "translation" was
most likely prepared after the initial discovery
by the Great Racart himself of rare, rush-paper
writing from the ancient race in p--s--. These
curious papers have come into my hands, though
I am not at liberty to tell you how, nor in what
form. I trust anything bearing on the life&work
of the Great Racart I may repose in your capable
hands. -Dolores Espinosa)

Canto XVI
Circle 7
Round 3

Bargepoles wielded by demons swigging
Ice -cold Michelob (But in appearance only
Solely to torment the damned souls, for no
Delights at all cheer that perpetual waste)
All of a clammy shudder I asked my guide:
"O Master, who are these who puke
And piss and plunge in flat, warm beer?"
My Master eyed those souls with grim
Unpitying glare, more severe towards them than any
We had witnessed yet within the Halls of Hell.
"These are the Beer-Busters, the LagerLappers who chug-a-lugged their
Lives away. Then one swam over to where we
Stood and gripped the poolside with
Wrinkled, smelly fingers that almost touched my toes.
The wraith bellowed, "DonnyboyI
Howthe Hell are ya, fella? Dry with pity, my
Throat had need to swallow thrice before
It could make answer. For this was

Moose Munson, my erst-while next-door
Neighbor: "How are you Moose, you poor

Where there we came upon a ghastly crew,
Nowjust the thought of it makes me sick,
In the midst of a suburban patio

Old thing. It makes me sick to see you
Thus; although I'm not surprised, "
And Moose made answer, "So how's life

An enormous kidney-shaped swimming pool
Full to the margin with flat, warm beer
And almost as full of dejected, belching

Treating you, you old son of a gun?
How's Marge, and the kids?"
"Fine, " I said. "They let me have your golf clubs. "

Wraiths: some floated bloated belly up
Others bobbed and gagged and spewed
And sank again. Still others swam

"Ha, ha, 11 be bellowed as of old.
1 never used 'em anyway!"
Then a foul, foamy surge engulfed him

With dogged paddle lap on weary lap.
Sometimes the wretched wraiths would try to climb
Out; and be thrust back with barbed

And swept him in from poolside,
"Go for the Gusto ! " he burbled
And then sank out of sight.
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